
ABOUT US 
We work to provide you 
quality, USA made prod-
ucts that will enhance eve-
ryone’s surroundings, 
landscape and home. We 
manufacture attractive, 
affordable septic vents and 
odor control filters. 
 
OUR PRODUCTS 
Pagoda Vents are made 
with recycled materials 
and sealed with a durable, 
zero emission, exterior 
powder coat finish.  Our 
U.S. Patented Pagoda 
Vents allow for the free 
flow of air while the slotted 
top keeps unwanted critters out!  Your Pagoda Vent will not rust or fade.                                       

The rejuvenating Pagoda Odor Filter Cartridge is simple to install. It is 
packed with media designed specifically for the effective elimination of 
septic system odors.   

BENEFITS OF PAGODA BRAND PRODUCTS 
Pagoda Brand Products are made in New England.  They are attractive, 
ornamental and easily camouflaged vents.  Pagoda Vents allow in-
stallers to leave a great last impression for appreciating customers. Any-
one can replace an existing unsightly 
vent or unattractive odor caps with a 
Pagoda.  Our quality Pagoda Brand 
Products are environmentally friendly.                                         
To learn more on visit us online. 

ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY PRODUCTS 

Granite 

Tele. 1-888-864-1468  eFax 207-475-0998 

Filter 

Bark 
Moss 

www.pagodavent.com 
PAGODA BRAND PRODUCTS 
The Pagoda Vent™ Company, LLC 

Post Office Box 123 | Kittery Point | Maine 03905 

 Heights from 1’ to 14’ 

 Natural landscape colors 

 Vents offered with or without  
ODOR FILTER CARTRIDGE 

 Easy installation 

 Light weight and durable 

 Good looking landscape feature  

 Environmentally friendly products 

 Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed 

PAGODA BRAND  
PRODUCTS CATALOG 

SEPTIC VENTSSEPTIC VENTS  
ODOR FILTERSODOR FILTERS  

MADE IN THE USA 



3’ Pagoda Vent  
 

As with all Pagoda Vents this vent is 
easily mistaken for an accent or 
landscape feature.  The attractive 
Pagoda Vent blends into any rural, 
suburban or city landscape.   

FIND A DEALER NEAR YOU @ 

2’ Pagoda Vent     
 

Yes it’s really a septic vent!  
When 1’ just isn't tall enough and 3’ 

is more than you need. Enjoy  the 
pleasant view in your outdoor 

space. 

1’ Pagoda Vent  
 

Attractive and ornamental.  The 1’ Pagoda is 
easily camouflaged, but then, who would want to 
hide it?  A perfect size for roof venting too. Use 
reducers for other than 4” connections. 

Pagoda Odor Filter Cartridge 
 

Rust proof aluminum cartridge filled 
to the brim with media made 

specifically for removing septic 
system odors. The Pagoda Odor 

Filter Cartridge fits  perfectly 
concealed in the Pagoda Vent 

providing odor free results.! 

4’ Pagoda Vent 
 

Hands down NH 
homeowner’s choice for a 
septic vent solution. 
Choose Pagoda, get a 
handsome yard accent. 

Our 6’-14’ tall or Pagoda 
Tower Vents are 
surprisingly light weight.  
Look close, you’ll see it! 
Even at 14’ the Pagoda 
Tower Vent is easily 
camouflaged in the 
landscape. 

 
 

No more worries about 
customers that are not 
happy with unsightly 

goosenecks.  
 
 

 
Pagoda offers our industry the option for an 

affordable, professional, high quality finish product. 

Live in deep snow country or need differential venting? Pagoda 
makes it easy. Find the height you need from 1’ to 14’!  

If odor is a problem the optional Pagoda Odor Filter Cartridge is a 
quick fit and provides effective odor eating action. 

6’ Pagoda Vent 
 
7’ Pagoda Vent 
 
8’ Pagoda Vent 
 
9’ Pagoda Vent 
 
11’ Pagoda Vent 
 
12’ Pagoda Vent 
 
13’ Pagoda Vent 
 
14’ Pagoda Vent 

PAGODAVENT.COM OR CALL 888-864-1468  


